Leave it behind. Make a difference.

The Massachusetts Convention Center Authority believes in community, both inside its convention centers and in the diverse neighborhoods of historic Boston, where needs are sometimes great.

By donating useable materials to our Conventions C.A.R.E. program, you'll be helping scores of non-profit organizations throughout the city and the region. Not only will your materials be put to good re-use, but you’ll be cutting back on your event’s environmental impact by diverting waste from local landfills. Plus, it saves you the time and expense of shipping unneeded goods back home. The MCCA already recycles and donates abandoned property. With your help, we can do even more.

It’s easy. At the conclusion of your show, look for the bright blue bins spread around the show floor at “Product Donation Stations” during the breakdown of your event. The bins are marked with the “CONVENTIONS C.A.R.E.” logo. Then, simply leave your clean, useable, non-perishable donations in the bin.

**THEY CAN INCLUDE:**
- office products
- building products
- medical supplies
- convention bags
- furniture
- clothing
- non-perishable food
- toiletries

We’ll take over the rest, arranging the assignment and transport of your donations. We’ll also track and report these donations to show management.

The program supports several local non-profits, directly benefiting some of the neediest residents in our community. By working together, the MCCA, our partners and you can show Boston charities that responsible events care.

This program would not be possible without the support of our partners. To learn more, please visit: massconvention.com/community/conventions-care